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Ironmen teams head for championships tomorrow
Flynn, L. Morrow, G. Galloway, they’ll play in the final on Sunday 
and B. Sullivan; and Backs: P. against the winner of the 
Silk, J-L Braud, H. Dickison, G. Loyalists-Moncton match for the 
Douglas, B. Ippolito, M. Lloyd, J. Clark Trophy. Here is the “b” 
Porteous, and B. Ward. Unfortun- team lineup for the weekend: 
ately, Nigel Campbell is injured Forwards: G. Knox, C. Pare, B.

Papenburg, M. Johnston, A.
The “B” team meets St. Thomas Baldwin, H. O’Neill, P. Knox, L. 

in the first round of the N.B. Lawlor, F. Nemec; Backs: M. 
play-offs on Saturday. They have Kelly, J. Mepham, P. Tonner, D. 
twice lost to STU this season, by Tweedie, J. Tarjan, B. Blunsdon, 
scores of 8-7 and 10-6, so they’ll go P. Wilmer, and J. Hildebrand, 
into the game as underdogs. But Also, it is to be hoped that forward 
their chances of an upset victory Rick York and back Tony Dew will 
cannot be discounted, for they have be available for action, 
shown themselves to be a 
formidable opponent in recent wants your support. Turn out 
weeks, and have at least six men tomorrow at 2 o’clock at Teacher’s 
who could as easily be playing for College Field to cheer on your

team in a game tht promises to be

UNB’s Rugby teams have Briaud made two superb drop- 3 touchdowns in the space of fifteen
finished their regular schedules kicks, one of which was the most minutes.
with three more victories. On impeccable individual play of the And now both of UNB’s teams 
October 30 the Ironmen outclassed whole saeason. Wing-forward Gary face their hardest challenges. The 
St. Thomas 32-9, and last Saturday Galloway has come into his own as Ironmen travel to Halifax, where, 
they travelled to Saint John and a rugby player in recent weeks: he on the athletic grounds of HMCS 
beat the Trojans 40-0. This latter scored twice against STU and Stadacona on Saturday afternoon, 
result was matched by the “B” twice against Saint John. Gallo- they play Halifax City RFC for the 
team, who were at home to wav’s terrific désiré and fitness Maritime Championship and THE 
Moncton City on Saturday; their have always been impressive; to CALEDONIA CUP. Last year the 
40-0 win saw them playing their these qualities he has now added Ironmen blasted Pictou County 
best game of the season. an understanding of the pace and 24-0 to win the silver trophy; the

Because there was so much ferocity of forward play in rugby, players defending it against 
scoring in the three matches, only The “B” team hero in the Moncton Halifax City tomorrow will be: 
a few highlights will be mentioned match was right wing Tony Dew, Forwards: G. Lord, P. Cullen, J. 
here. In the STU game, Jean-Louis who bulled and finessed his way to Mongey, J. Neville, H. Pryde. T.
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Should the “B’’s take STU, fast and furious., *
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Sports Editor
' ...Although the Red Devils lost to the Blue Eaeles in the Championship 

Bjs game, and beat the Mount Allison Mounties in the first game, they 
0P fr> played entremely well. It has to be noted that the Devils had only played 

-o one 8ame Pr'or to the tournament, while the Blue Eagles have been in one 
e tournament, and many exhibition games.

....One factor that is going to hurt the league this year is the poor 
officiating. In all four games of the tournament the officials missed many 
calls, and called many that shouldn’t have been. They continually missed 
offsides, icing and penalties to both teams.
....Due to the poor officiating players were getting away with extremely 
dirty play. The sticks were always raised, and players were boarding and 
taking runs at each other. In the Mount A - UNB game especially, the play 
was so rough it was a wonder no one got seriously hurt. It was the sticks 
and poor hits that led to many of the fights.
... .The Red Devils needed these games to work out a few minor problems, 
and improved tremendously throughout the tournament.
....For the who are wondering about the goaltending of UNB, it is net as 
much of a problem as anticipated. In the Mount A game, Gary Bernard’, 
although not having many tough shots, played consistent and looked very 
promising, with a few great saves. John McLean, who played the game 
against U de M showed promise also, as he faced a lot of shots, many 
extremely hard ones. He made a lot of fine saves, and with a few games, 
will be a good one. A lack of confidence, and miscues which come from 
inexperience, resulted in a couple of cheap goals in the games, but it isfc 
be expected. UNB will have to clear the people in front of the net, and if 
they do this, we might be very strong in goal UNB fans.
. ..As far as Mike Kohler getting ejected from both games, proves a real 
farce. In the first game there was no fight between two players, so he 
could not have possibly been a third man! In the second game, a fight 
which he won a unamious clean decision, he was thrown out for fighting 
too long ! It is impossible to stop fighting when the referee has hold of you, 
and your opponent hits you. By the way, the other player was not thrown 
out! Mike is playing strong again this year, and is going to be a big 
stalwart back on the blueline, if and when, opponents cross the line, or 
decide they don’t like him!
....It seems as though Glen Fisher is going to have another good year. A 
real opportunist, he scored three goals in the two games.
....The forwards on the team were real strong in the series, although they 
had lapses in backchecking. Alan Archibald and Dan Gill played 
extremely well, and both are going to really help this year. Larry Wood, 
UNB’s captain, after playing two soccer games the same day in Halifax 
for the Red Shirts, was at the Moncton game, and proved he is going to 
lead the Red Devils again. He had to miss the Mount A game due to the 
soccer games.
....Two relatively new members to the team, Don Kinsman and Pete 
Hyslop, played extremely tough games. Pete is the type who really skates 
and frustrates the opposition, while Kinsman is the real 
offensive-defensive type man. Another person, rookie center Mike Berry, 
from Fredericton, showed he could skate, but needs adjustment from the 
high school type of hockey.
. ..The defense is going to be another one of UNB’s plus factors this year. 
Mike Kohler is back and better than ever, while another defenseman Pat 
Morisette, is a real great two way player. Although only 5’8”, he is tough, 
and the other team will feel him before the year is over. He shoots well, 
and doesn’t back off, as he came out with a better than average draw, in a 
fight against U de M on Saturday. Gord Shipley seems to have learned 
how to clear people better and plays heads up, while John Hawkes, 
showed fine defensive form in situations in the series. Dick Forsythe 
showed he knew how to play hockey also as he dished Out the body all the 
time to opposing players.
....For the fans who don’t know yet, the Atlantic Inter-Collegiate Hockey 
League is back to the one division set-up. This means we play every team 
twice, once here and away, except for Memorial who play both here. It 
seems now as though St. Mary’s Huskies and the University of Moncton 
Blue Eagles should finish one-two with St. Francis Xavier the team to 
beat. The top four teams make the playoffs with the first place finisher 
hosting the tournament.
....We made the playoffs last year and are going to again this year with 
the nucleus of players we have, so come out UNB fans and support the 
Red Devils who are out there playing for you!
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• B ” Team action at t eacners college Field. The Ironmen won i

This action was taken during Saturday Ironmen 
the game 40-0 over Moncton City. 1

Ladies Intramural Sports i
i

!Co-winners were City and Lady 
Dunn Parking with 5 wins each, or

Game 1, City over Maggie Jean
15-7, 16-14. Game 2, Lady Dunn .... . .

Results of the Nov. 4 round robin Parking over Lady Dunn River 10 points, followed by Maggie Jean
with 2 wins, or 4 points, and Lady 
Dunn River with 0. We commend 
the girls on their efforts, and for 
the great game ability they 
portrayed.

By GINA WIDAWSK1 1

tournament, 8:30-10:30 p.m.: First 15-10, 15-6. Third round, Game 1,
round - Game 1, Lady Dunn Maggie Jean over Lady Dunn
Parking over Maggie 15-12, 15-12. River 15-2,15-8. Game 2, City over
Game 2, City over Lady Dunn Lady Dunn Parking 15-12, Lady
River 15-10, 15-0. Second round, Dunn over City 15-13.
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open 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
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CHIMO means “I am your friend”.

CHIMO Telephone Help Centre started its fourth year of operation this week.

Did you know that CHIMO offers these services?

1) Community information and referral, information of just about any kind, 

or a lead on where to get it.

2) A sympathetic ear
honest human being, about any difficulty, in strictest confidence.

3) An emotional crisis response centre.

for people who want to communicate with a responsive,

Call 455-9464,
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